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About Us
Whether one needs quality nutrition for animals, plants or humans, our ﬁrm R
R Agro Industries, is the most convenient place to buy products aiding
optimal health, production, yield and fertility. We sell Binola Khal that is an
essential cattle supplement known to improve the overall muscle health,
lactation capacity and immunity of farm animals. We are also a leading
manufacturer and supplier of the best quality Sarson Khal for use as
fertilizers. Among other products, we have Mustard Oil that is marketed under
the brand name Suraj and the most nutritionally enriched variety of Fortiﬁed
Rice and Indian Rice.

Quality Guarantee
We at R R Agro Industries know that we are a part of a competitive industry
where food producers and suppliers work ﬁercely to battle competition of any
kind. Therefore, we follow elaborate quality control methods, ensuring
everything we sell is assured on quality parameters of freshness,
wholesomeness and purity. We listen to our customers and formulate quality
control strategies that can help us bring improvements in the quality of our
cattle feed products, agro products, food products, and others.

Our Facilities
At our setup integrating production, quality control and packaging units, we
come up with productive, creative and collaborative ways to create, test and
pack our range. A team of certiﬁed professionals is appointed at various units
for tackling all tasks with professionalism and in a punctual manner within
deadlines. Our facilities being critical to our work operations as a
manufacturer, we continue investing on its timely maintenance and upgrade.

Our Mission
Our passionate team of 100 professionals led by Mr. Abhinandan works really
hard to realize our mission of emerging as a market leading name of different
types of nutritious functional foods and essential products suitable for
various uses.

Our Products

Sarson Khal

Bharat Gold Battery Powered
Knapsack Sprayer

15 kg Mustard Oil

5 kg Mustard Oil

1 kg Mustard Oil

Mustard Oil

Fortiﬁed Rice

Indian Rice
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Contact Us
Near Ram Talai Mandir, Village Chhapar,
Post Oﬃce. Ghugrana, Ludhiana - 141204,
Punjab, India

sales16.rra@rediﬀmail.com
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